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Community Profiles: April Winebrenner-PaloInterview by Michael Bul er
MDiv Senior, Content Editor
April Winebrenner-Palo, Program Adminis-   as the rich variety of internship options out there,
trative Assistant and Teaching Congregations especially for non-Lutherans or for those who would
Coordinator for Contextual Learning.   prefer a non-traditional internship setting.
C: What brought you to Luther Seminary?  How C: With all the upcoming curriculum revisions
has your time with the Contextual Office been for what are the hopes for the future of the Internship
you so far?  program?
Before beginning this chapter with Luther, I held Internship will only become a stronger, more core
various campus administration roles. During that integrative experiential learning component of the
time, I also worked with interfaith organizations like formation of Christian public leaders. Internship pro-
the Wesley Center for Spirituality, Service, and Social vides leadership experience under the supervision of
Justice, the Saint Paul Area and Minnesota Council a pastor or non-profit ministry leader who serves as
ofChurches, Minnesota Interfaith Power& Light, the a contextual educator. Its dual aim is a developmental
Interfaith Youth Core in Chicago, and The Pluralism process of vocational formation and growth in com-
Project in Boston. In the faith-based activism world,   petence in the various skills of ministry practice.
I also led action campaigns on causes like climate In Internship, students take on the role of a Chris-
change, refugee resettlement, and labor rights in both tian public leader, engage in the full range of min-
Minnesota and Massachusetts.    istry and professional experiences, hone knowledge
So, not only do I love the daily work of providing and skills in proclaiming God's promise in a variety
administrative support to students, staff, and faculty of ways, form new communities, and equip existing
on campus, but I also bring a strong ethic of interfaith communities to love and serve their neighbors. As
cooperation and faith-driven social engagement with part of the Internship experience, students will com-
the world! I'm here to make sure that our programs plete a major missional leadership project that deep-
progress smoothly, but I'm also here to make sure ens learning of particular leadership skills. These
that our programs respond to the needs of the diverse projects may include key leadership areas such as
spiritual, ethical, and cultural communities at Luther administration, leadership, stewardship, conflict res-
and in the Twin Cities.     olution, revitalization, or many more.
C: The MDiv Middler's are currently entering into Additionally, we plan to provide more support for
the interview process for their Internship Year.   MA professional degree students than we have done
What is your part in the process? in the past, primarily by integrating some ofour proj-
Right now, I am providing administrative support ects with the MA professional degree programs' Ion-
to the whole process: processing applications from textual offerings.
students and sites, coordinating numbers of appli-   C: Anything else you'd like to share?
cants vs. numbers of sites, scheduling interviews be-      I am always available for any student who wants
tween students and supervisors, keeping tabs on the to discuss Teaching Congregations, field educa-
interview process, and tabulating students' and su-   tion programs, CPE, Cross- Cultural Education, life
pervisors' preferences after interviews are complete.     as a non-Lutheran at Luther, anyone who wants to
My commitment to supporting various spiritual share some non- traditional ideas for their contextu-
and ethical traditions on campus will come into play al learning work, or who may simply be interested
a little later on, when we formally begin the new cur-   in spiritual/ religious humanism, feminism, politics,
riculum in Fall 2014. Alongside our amazing team, I vegetarianism, tattoos, or any other passions ofmine!
will play a role in crafting internship models that sup-
port the interests of the whole student body as well
Luther Seminary 3
Mile High Luther It Is a Little Bit,  Really
Russell Britton Amelia Decker
MDiv Intern MDiv Intern
ince beginning my t is a little bit disappointing, really. The weather
studies from Park today( Feb. 2) is cloudy and cool( 68 degrees),
City,UT in the Fall Iwith rain expected this afternoon. Still, the
of 2009 with Distribut-   bright orange, pink, and yellow flower blossoms
ed Learning Cohort 3,   popping up through bold green leaves outside the
I have seen that theo-   window to my side are a fair enough consolation for
logical education can the fact that today may not be a shorts- and-tank-
sure be an adventure. I top, lay- in-the- sun kind of day. Having left Minne-
started with two years sota for New Zealand nearly six weeks ago, it truly
of D.L. Then, was on feels like I have landed a world away. Being able to
campus for a residential associate the month of February with snow almost
middler year. Currently,   feels like a dream, as does the seminary community
I am completing my studies while serving as Director I left.
of Faith Formation at Bethany Lutheran Church in Most striking, perhaps, in terms of living out a life
Cherry Hills Village, CO. This is also where I com-   of faith, is the stark difference in having an identity
pleted my internship and was thereafter asked to which includes" Lutheran.' In the Minneapolis Area
stay on. Finishing my studies has required wearing Synod alone, there are 155 ELCA congregations,
many different hats, as well wearing several different and 114 in the Saint Paul Area Synod. In the whole
costumes working under a creative senior pastor.   of New Zealand, there are 16 Lutheran congre-
Some have included: a camel, a can of soup, a turkey,   gations. Having jumped from what I think of as
a sportscaster, and the Bible itself. I have been im-   " Luther Central" to" What is Lutheran?;' I have been
pressed with Luther Seminary's dedication to equip-   consistently reminded that the bond we share in
ping online courses to have substantial interaction Christian community can only be true if it knows
via online lectures and content. However, during this no bounds or definitions. jumping between Roman
past year I also have made it to campus five times for Catholic, Anglican, and the rare Lutheran worship,
different intensive courses. A celebrated part of learn-   the way I have been received greatly lacks any asso-
ing while serving has been integrating coursework on ciation with" Lutheran" and is exceedingly abundant
the fly into classes I have taught. A challenge has been in an identity as" Child of God"
to encounter those things in practice which don't get It is a bit refreshing, really. To be wholeheartedly
mentioned in class, e.g. what happens when you're welcomed in these communities, no affiliation re-
mid-sermon at an outdoor worship service and a gust quired. It is also a reminder of our Christian identity
of wind catches the tablecloth on the altar and tips as being one in the Spirit, and the shared calling we
over the pre- filled chalice. In that circumstance, the have to live the love of God in the world, wherever
answer was to profusely thank the altar guild mem-   that may be. This one- ness is what allows us to find
ber who hopped up and mopped up.  From where belonging a world away from home, and keeps us
I'm sitting, looking out at the mountains, I imagine connected with our sisters and brothers in faith,
a God who can make such a majestic landscape, can whether they be near or far. As I journey is this
bring us through our ministry preparation through a land, I know I take the years of learning, friendship,
variety of ways and seasons. Here's to our adventures challenge, support, and one- ness in the Spirit from
in theological formation wherever they may deliver Luther. And for that all I can say is, thanks be to
us!    God.
Concord 4
Making the World a Little Bit Smaller
Gudni Mar Hardarson
MDiv Intern
hen you live in a small, North Atlantic Empathize even
Island called ICELAND and decide to if the loss looks
move to a much COLDER place to get small to you.
your post-master's degree, the particular seminary Believe the sto-
that you have chosen should have high standards in ry that you are
order to satisfy your academic expectations ( as the hearing. Repeat
weather will not). I have to say that Luther Seminary what you heard
really did so, and to be fair, the weather is nicer in without valida-
St. Paul than it is in Iceland from late March until tions.
late November ( a hot summer day in Iceland is 70 We should
degrees F and a cold winter day is 20 degrees F). The never forget
community and the professors at Luther Seminary that pastoral
were excellent. It was great to start every class at Lu-   care givers,
ther with an inspiring devotion or a prayer and still and Christians
get a first-class academic experience. I am inspired in general,  are
by Luther Seminary's mission to educate leaders to holding one another to God so that healing can oc-
serve in Christian communities, called and sent by cur. Church should be supporting people. Pastoral
the Holy Spirit, to witness to salvation through Jesus care is to hold one another in the hope and care of
Christ, and to serve in God's world, as bold and faith-   God. We are called to be midwives ofGod' s love, not
ful witnesses! magicians.
It was great to meet new people and get a broad One of my favorite insights comes from Luther
spectrum of insights, both through good discussions Seminary' s excellent website: wwwworkingpreach-
in classes and great friends. I am grateful for having er.org. It is Kae Evensen' s reminder on how we, in
been able to become friends with people from all our vulnerability as preachers, have to trust in God:
over the world. Luther Seminary in that sense really Nothing is dependent upon us, and that may be one
made the world a smaller place for me.   of the greatest lessons of all.
Now, when I hear news from different states across God's giving to the world is not dependent upon
the U.S. or from nations like the Netherlands, Libe-   the fervency of our prayer or our emotional state. We
ria, Ethiopia, Cameroon, China, Pakistan, India,   cannot maneuver or manipulate ourselves into an
and Australia, I think of how it might influence the epiphany. But, one of the greatest lessons of all may
friends that I met at Luther Seminary who live in be that we don't need to. God, who gave us minds
those places. to teach, to learn, to know, and to experience, will
Since I moved back to Iceland to continue work-   break into our lives and provide pure epiphany and
ing as a pastor in the ELCI and to gradually write my naked revelation when we most need it. When we
MTh thesis alongside my job, I have realized how are afraid, or insecure, or when we are vulnerable,
much I gained and learned from my pastoral care or feeling nothing: this is where the Holy Spirit is
and homiletic courses. Practical things: like ways to churning, guiding us to new life. The Gospel is pli-
get the congregation more involved and creative in able and elastic, turning despair into hope, anxiety
worship. On a daily basis in pastoral care, I am utiliz-   into peace, and death into a resurrection promise.
ing things I learned from Carla Dahl and Janet Ram-      Of course, resurrection is not without its wounds,
sey: never act like a walking impersonal checklist.   but that is the very beauty of it.
Luther Seminary 5
Finding Home STUDENT GROUPS!
Rebecca Breddin The Concord can be a mouth-
MDiv Intern
y soul longs for the warmth of the sun piece for you, too! Let us know
on these cold blistery days and I imagine what's going on, or what's new
that God's dwelling place is on the beach
somewhere south of the equator! Maybe you do, too.     and exciting about your group,
Wouldn't that be something to rejoice about!      or even write an article about
North Dakota wasn't my first choice when my fam-     your group and how it's serv-ily decided to leave the Twin Cities for internship. I
was dreaming of Colorado or Washington, places ing the Luther community.
where winters are milder and places where, when
I looked out my window, I would see the majestic
mountains. North Dakota was a surprise; however, I
was even more surprised at how lovely my current
dwelling place is and how happy it has made me.
God works in marvelous ways! We worship a living
God who cares deeply about us, even a defenseless
and small sparrow who is in need of shelter.
As I dream of white sand beaches and sun- kissed
skin, I know we ( Karl and our three children) have
found a home here in Valley City. God has provid-
ed us with a community that cares deeply for each
other. Having lived here for only a year and a half I
have seen neighbors offer to help shovel driveways,
provide food and household basics in emergencies,      
and volunteer for last minute babysitting needs. My Y
heart sings for joy as I think about the many ways
God shows up in this dwelling place. Life is good. In-  0
ternship is good.      
Soon, my internship will be over and I will be on
the road again looking for another place to settle. We
all find ourselves on the move, whether we are visiting
new locations or traveling through new chapters in z d 1:::      ;
our lives. My hope for you on these cold winter days
is that you find yourself rejoicing over God's dwell-       c
ing places, the thin sacred spaces, where heaven and d
earth intersect and where God is fully present. You a  :  a,
may be surprised by the location of such places and   ;      p
by where God is calling you to be!  May you dwell 0
in them, find strength, rest and comfort in them. We
worship a living God who cares deeply about us, who
hears our prayers, and knows our longings.
Concord 6
Red Sweet SoupRebecca Gamble
MDiv Intern
pending this year in Malaysia has afforded me theologies or worship styles I experienced. In reality,
all kinds of new experiences I could not have not all of these things happened. Actually, almost all
imagined. One example that comes to mind in-   of these things did NOT happen.
cludes attending a wake for a church member's fa-      So, here's the thing: As we know, neither life nor
ther ( moral support for her, as the only Christian),   internship is ever exactly what we expect it to be.
hosted hours away, at around midnight, with Taoist,   Things don't pan out exactly as planned, supervisors
Buddhist, and Chinese folk religion rituals and ser-   and communities surprise us, and we're even sur-
vices being conducted simultaneously for the same prised by ourselves. Darn those expectations, invari-
man, in the same space, dueling out dominance with ably tainting our experiences! Yes, they can provide
their blaring loudspeakers and booming drums. I us with appropriate excitement or allow us to brace
was previously unaware that such over-stimulating ourselves for something dreaded, but expectations
events even existed - certainly a memorable expe-   can also pave the way for ignorant over-eagerness,
rience! Some of my church members have taken it unmerited apathy, or skepticism and hesitance, as in
on as their mission to provide me with new experi-   the case of my introduction to vegetables as desserts.
ences as well, introducing me to things like kabayas Many ofmy hopeful expectations of what this year
traditional dress), night markets, and lots and lots would look like just aren't meant to be. HOWEVER,
of food. Now, I really savor new experiences, but red there have been plenty of surprises that continue to
bean sweet soup is on the list of things I've been wary exceed anything I expected or hoped for, and things
of( really just boiled beans plus sugar). Vegetables, in that are just different altogether, giving me life ex-
or as desserts, both of which are quite common here,   periences I never imagined. This isn't a look-at- the-
sort of make my stomach churn. My own experienc-   silver-lining speech. There's no getting away from
es, and therefore expectation, agree that vegetables having expectations or pretending difficult things
are NOT a replacement for or a complementary ad-   won't come - they'll be there. What I have to offer
dition to dessert- Are you with me? Anyway...   is a quick word of wisdom: Whether you're headed
I knew very little about what this year would look out on internship, entering a call process, serving
like coming into it. When offered the position, both in a contextual education site, or just fumbling your
my congregation and supervisor were yet to be de-   way forward in life, hold your preconceptions light-
termined; however, I found I already had SOME ex-   ly. Tightly-held expectations( too great, too small, or
pectations about what my experience would be like.   too specific) get in the way of openly experiencing,
Between research and conversations with contextual engaging, and learning from what is actually before
education and ELCA global missions, I gleaned tid-   us. Maybe, if we hold our expectations a little more
bits like: 90 degree weather, Chinese, Indian, and lightly,we'll find ourselves being pleasantly surprised
Malay ethnicities, a moderately strict Islamic gov-   more often, and find our disappointments turning
ernment, and a congregation that technically meets into genuine blessings more easily. What you think
illegally. Beyond this, I had still other expectations.   you want, enjoy, or need, may even change as you
I assumed there'd be an internship committee ready,   open yourself to experience what you've been given.
a congregation who expected me, that I would not Hold expectations lightly and give things time.
constantly be in and out ofhospitals, and that I would I've actually started enjoying Red Bean Sweet
be my typical, adaptable self, not bothered by various Soup...
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Holding the Stories Where Will I See the
Amy Christine Hanson
MDiv Intern, First Lutheran Church of St Peter,  Church?
hile on internship, one of my favorite Matt Johnson
things has been sitting and talking with MDiv Intern
my parishioners and hearing their sto-
ries. Whether we are gathered around a conferenceany of us are wondering what the church
table at the funeral home, in a hospital room, or inMlis'Cedar-Riversideof the future will look like. In Minneapo-the aisles of the grocery store, each person has an neighborhood, Trinity
entire world to share.  I have the honor of holding Lutheran Congregation and Augsburg College are
these stories: stories of traveling the world, stories of right in the thick of the questions of what might con-
heartbreak and loss, and stories of lives well- lived.   nect Millennials ( or others) to the church and how
My congregation is a storytelling community.   the church is called to minister to our pluralistic so-
On my very first Sunday as an intern, I was invit-   ciety. There are no simple answers, of course, but I
ed into this rich history of stories. We had a funeral feel fortunate to be a part of communities that are
for a patriarch of the congregation, a retired mis-   actively seeking answers within their contexts.
sionary pastor who had spent forty years in Africa. I There are a few experiences that are shaping my
was blessed to hear the stories ofhis work, his family,   thinking about the future of the church. For example,
and to join a funeral procession to our congregation's what happens at Trinity's weekly Wednesday night
cemetery. On that hot, windswept August afternoon,   suppers is as sacred as anything that happens in any
I watched this pastor's stoles draped over his wooden Sunday morning service. Christians and Muslims,
casket.  I heard his family sing a song of mourning east Africans and Caucasians, adults and children,
and blessing in Swahili.  We all tossed a handful of affluent and poor gather together around the serving
soil into the grave in a procession ofprayer at the end table, take hands and sing a simple table grace( often
of the graveside service. It was a profoundly sacred   " Johnnie Appleseed"), and then sit down together
time and an honor to be a part of on my first Sunday and share food and fellowship. Is this communion?
in the community.     Then, there's the daily homework help program in
I have begun to help foster this storytelling com-   which University of Minnesota and Augsburg stu-
munity by having weekly" office hours" in a local cof-   dents of various ethnicities and faiths tutor neigh-
fee shop. I've found that these invitations for informal borhood kids, some of whom come from African
conversation have allowed me to build relationships clans at odds with one another. At Trinity, their con-
with parishioners who might not stop by my church flicts and differences are set aside, or even celebrated.
office or contact me for a pastoral visit. Over coffee,      At Augsburg, students, faculty, and community
we talk about matters of faith, life, and ofhistory. I've members gather for daily chapel. Some days there
even built relationships with the baristas and with are no more than fifteen people. Occasionally, there
other coffee shop regulars. It's important to me to be are hundreds. Usually, the message is Christian, but
church outside the walls of a church building.   some days it's interfaith, secular humanist, or even
Internship is really hard at times; sometimes it is atheist. Regardless, the chapel offers a safe space
monotonous.  Sometimes, you find yourself leaving where all who gather are treated with respect.
for work on a snowy Sunday morning before dawn,      As my internship continues, I find my question
and wishing more than anything you could go back shifting from" what will the church of the future look
to bed. Sometimes it is lonely. But, I come back to all like" to " where will I see the church - the body of
of these stories that I carry with me, and am remind-   Christ- next?"
ed again that this is holy work.
Concord 8
How I Learned To Stop
Worrying and Love the Narrative Lectionary
Daniel Rinehart
MDiv Intern,
he lectionary—   tament reading without having to worry about leav-
specifically,    the ing the Gospel hanging ( and vice versa).  Augusta-
Revised Common nas musicians, who do the bulk of the week-to-week
Lectionary    ( RCL)— is worship planning, have appreciated the opportunity
something I've always to focus in on one text each week. The Sunday School
more or less taken for director has found it easier to tie her programming in
granted, a structure per-   to what happens in worship.
manent as the dome of Between Christmas and Easter, we're hearing
the heavens.  There will a large percentage of the Gospel of John presented
be an Old Testament consecutively, rather than hearing it only for festival
lesson.  There will be a Sundays.  I may or may not have used some of my
psalm. There will be an epistle reading. There will be spare time to add up the verses: 417 verses of John
a Gospel lesson. So the ancients ordained( in 1974 or over 4 months- 47 percent of the entire Gospel ( if
so for us Protestants, depending on where you want were counting verses) in that short span( admittedly,
to draw the line) and so it must be, world without not to be heard again for four years). ( The RCL calls
end. Amen.  for 607 verses spread out over 3 years- 69 percent.)
Then I started internship.  Augustana Lutheran The only major regret I have about the Narrative
Church in West St. Paul was a relatively early adopt-   Lectionary is that it does not fit particularly well
er of the Narrative Lectionary, and this year were with the liturgical calendar other than Christmas
working through our third year with it. Being rather and Easter.  We heard about Solomon's Temple for
a stickler for rules and traditions—my advisor as-   Reformation Sunday; Elijah in the cave for All Saints;
sures me I will probably mellow out a little over the Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego for Advent 1. Is
course of a few decades in ministry—I was apprehen-   it possible for the preacher to honor both the day and
sive about such a radically different plan for reading the appointed text? Certainly: I heard it done well in
Scripture in worship.       all three cases. But the texts are not obvious fits.
Quickly, I learned to stop worrying. I found there There is no such thing as a perfect lectionary
was much to like about the Narrative Lectionary.   ( even if,somewhere deep inside me, I believe there is
There's an appealingly straightforward logic to the and I'm the one to design it). The varying demands
whole thing.  We started on Rally Sunday with the placed on Sunday worship—pedagogy in a society
Creation; we went through the Old Testament in au-   increasingly ignorant of Scripture; mystagogy in a
tumn; Jesus was born at Christmas; now we're work-   society increasingly ignorant of worship and ritual;
ing through the Gospel of John as we move through community in a society increasingly atomized—are
Epiphany toward Lent and Holy Week.  Not only not easily fulfilled, vary from place to place, and may
does each sermon stand on its own: each one fits into even be in competition with each other. Part of the
an overarching schema for the year that can be read-   work we are called to as Christian leaders is deter-
ily explained and understood.  Things happened in mining how best to balance these needs in our com-
an order, and we preach on them in that order. We munities. Having been, for five months now,part of a
can refer back to a previous week's sermon in order community using the Narrative Lectionary, I am glad
to help set up this week's. We can preach the Old Tes-   that the option exists.
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Detached Internship: Trusting the Holy Spirit
by Ken Schmidt
MOiv Intern
t was during my endorsement interview that my
candidacy committee recommended to me the
possibility of having a" detached" internship site.
A detached internship site means that I would, for
the most part, be on my own during my internship.
My supervisor would be off-site and I would receive
a letter of dispensation from the synod bishop allow-
ing me to administer the sacraments during my in-
ternship. In addition, I would preach every Sunday,
conduct all funerals, and do just about everything
a pastor does. Was I ready for this? My committee
thought so, as did the Contextual Education office
staff. Of course, I put everything into God's hands,   was a leap of faith for the Zions to have an intern in
as I have learned that is always the best thing to do in this unique situation, but things have worked out in a
times of uncertainty!       way that makes us know it was" a God thing'
A couple months after this recommendation, I Of course, like any internship, my experience has
learned that there were two small rural congregations not been perfect. There have been experiences along
within driving distance from my home in Chippewa the way that have become learning moments, for the
Falls, Wisconsin, who needed a pastor, but were ex-   congregations, Pastor Ruggles, and me. Just like any
ploring other options. One of those options was to internship and congregation. However, we all have
be a detached internship site with Pastor Peter Rug-   learned how important it is to trust the Holy Spirit
gles of Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in Marsh-   during this process.
field, Wisconsin, serving as the supervisor. Once The first time I said the Words of Institution I was
they learned that I was geographically restricted( my nervous, but something happened mid-way through
wife works and my daughters go to school so moving that first time. I suddenly felt this strong sense of con-
wasn't an option), they agreed to be my internship fidence and comfort. I knew at that moment that the
site!   Holy Spirit was working through those words. It was
I began in July 2013, and it has been a very pleas-   a very powerful moment. The same thing happened
ant experience at Zion American Lutheran Church with the two baptisms I got to do. As soon as I put my
in Granton, Wisconsin, and Zion Lutheran Church hands in the water to pour onto the head of the chil-
in Neillsville, Wisconsin. Both congregations are very dren, all nervous emotions went away and I felt the
loving, supportive, patient, and affirming. They have guidance of the Holy Spirit. It was a beautiful thing!
encouraged me to explore my leadership style in all Through this internship, I have not only learned
aspects of ordained ministry. They have allowed me what it means to be a pastor through practice and op-
to try new ideas and continue traditions, and they portunities, I have learned how much God blesses the
have walked with me in my journey.      role of pastors and that we trust that God is working
Pastor Ruggles, my supervisor, has been great! He through us. It is an honor to be called to this voca-
provides much needed wisdom and advice, and chal-   tion.  The recommendation to serve in a detached
lenges me to reach my potential. He is a good pastor internship site was the right one and I am looking
to learn from as he knows his stuff! As you can tell,   forward the second half of this internship!
Pastor Ruggles, the Zions, and I fit together well. It Thanks be to God!
Concord 10
Diamond in the Rough
by Kyle Svennungsen
MDiv Intern
hojte  (` Hello'  in man Catholic in its religious affiliation, the minority
Slovak) from my ofProtestants( and Lutherans specifically) make their
cozy flat in the presence known. Our congregation uses a sanctuary
Old Town neighborhood referred to as the Maly Kostol ( Small Church) that
of Bratislava,   Slovakia!   belongs to the ECAC. The church campus is located
When most Americans in the heart of Bratislava's Stare Mesto ( Old Town)
hear about countries like and proudly flies Reformation Rose flags outside of
Slovakia,   many imme-   its offices and church buildings. This is considered a
diately think of Eastern bold statement in light of the Protestant church histo-
Europe in terms of prox-   ry in Slovakia. Of course, in the era of communism,
imity.   And while there identifying with Christianity or any religion led only
is partial truth to that,   to persecution.  In the centuries before that, ruling
Slovakia and it's capital monarchs ( being Roman Catholic) tolerated Protes-
of Bratislava are closer tant churches only if they did not have ornate build-
to Central Europe than they are to Eastern Europe.   ings with steeples or were located on major streets.
But as my wife Anna and I have learned in the short Simply said, Protestant churches could not look like
six months we've been here, Slovakia is a beautifully churches from the outside, and the effects of those
and historically rich country that is close to so many mandates have lasted to this day.
wonderful places in Europe. We have been blessed to Before being asked to write this article, I had of-
live here and to learn so much about the culture, and ten reflected on how Luther Seminary was connected
a little something about ourselves as well. to Slovakia through my own experience here. Oth-
The ELCA has had a long-standing relationship er than missing the community at Luther Seminary
with the Lutheran Church in Slovakia( known as the everyday, I began to realize how deeply connected
Evangelical Church of the Augsburg Confession or these communities are despite being a world apart. It
ECAC). That relationship has taken on many differ-   definitely takes time to become accustomed to living
ent forms throughout its history, but for many years in another country with a new language, but there is
it has found a way to provide an internship experi-   a lot about being immersed in the religious life of its
ence each year for one lucky MDiv student from an people that has reminded me of my time at Luther
ELCA seminary. The internship is unique not only Seminary. They are highly devoted to religious edu-
because it is in a beautiful city in a beautiful country cation and fellowship and sacrifice nothing to make
with faithful people, but because its responsibilities sure their students receive the best education.  This
are two- fold.  Part of the internship is devoted to strong devotion to a religious education has resonat-
pastoral duties at the Bratislava International Church ed with my experience at Luther Seminary, which I
and the other half to teaching Christian religion to have appreciated experiencing in Slovakia as well.
students at the Evanjelicke Lyceum bilingual school.      So, when you finally take that trip to Europe you've
The Bratislava International Church is made up of had on your bucket list, consider coming to Slovakia.
ex- patriots from many different countries including Even though you can fit three countries the size of
but not limited to): Norway, Denmark, Germany,   Slovakia into the State of Minnesota, there is plenty
Hungary, Israel, Iran, New Zealand, Ghana, Nigeria,   ofbeauty and history to experience here. As my wife
and of course, the United States.  has described it before, it truly is a diamond in the
Even though the country is overwhelmingly Ro-   rough and a treasure for anyone to find.
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Reflections from a Clergy Couple on Internship
Karen Telyea
MDiv Intern
The Monday Blues we both take stress from church out on each
other. I want us to support one another, but
October 2013 honestly the last thing want to listen to at
night is another church's drama!
Entryfrom Karen's Journal
Parishioners are getting mad at me. They are
mad because I haven't attended their event yet.     Culture Shock
Quilters, contemporary band, Stephen Minis-
ters. It's not that I don't want to attend. It's just December 2013
that their meetings are on my day off. My day
off is Monday, and there are a lot of things that Entryfrom John's Journal
happen at the church on Mondays. Well, there Cultural shock has shaped my learning
are a lot of things that happen almost every day during internship year. At first I attempted to
at Zion. I could easily cave- in and say that I'd make Battle Lake more like what I am used to
make an exception. I mean it's only internship,     - a big city. Yet, I have learned that you can't
right? It's only one year. Why not JJust say yes change a city's culture. By no means do I think
to everything and soak in as much as I can on I have figured out small town living, but I have
internship? learned to appreciate the gifts it brings. I have
learned that every day is a new adventure, and
Entryfrom John's Journal to take life one day at a time.
I never seem to have enough time. Enough
time for work, for my wife, and for self-care. Entryfrom Karen's Journal
Even when I tell congregation members that it's There has been some light shed on John's
my day off, they act like I should still be work-     and my struggle over internship. We decided it
ing. How do I balance these competing de- would be good to seek help from a counselor.
mands? It's like climbing Mount Everest, trying It turns out that perhaps the reason things have
to introduce the church to boundaries. Yet, I been so tense this past month is because of
need boundaries to thrive in my vocation.   culture shock. With all the changes, from urban
to rural, politically diverse to homogenous, no
wonder there's been so much stress and tension!
September 2013 January 2014
Entry from John's Journal Entry from Karen's Journal
Do you know that scene in the Wizard of I think one of the best thins I've done for
Oz where Dorothy is swept away to a new myself is to set clear boundaries on how much I
Knothing like her home? That is how the work. I'm shaping working patterns now for the
first month of internship has felt. I have never rest of my ministry.The last thing I want is to
lived in a town this small: it's quite hard. I was burn out in my first call.
expecting to be challenged in my vocation, but
not in my personal life. I didn't think living life Entryfrom John's Journal
would ever be this hard.    One of the best compliments I have received
over the past few months has been," Well, In-
Entryfrom Karen's Journal tern Pastor John, we all know your boundaries".
Things have been pretty tense these past I am not sure if it was meant to be a compli-
couple of weeks. I knew that internship would ment, but I will take it. Being honest about my
be difficult, but I didn't know that it would be boundaries has been a huge help when it comes
difficult at home, too. John and I have always to self-care. Setting boundaries can be awk-
argued, just like any couple argues, but we've ward and uncomfortable, but it has helped me
been arguing a lot more recently. It seems that live a better life.
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Community Profiles:   Keith MarshallInterview by Katie Grooms
MDiv Middler, Editor-in-Chief
Year and Degree? Culminating Internship, MDiv youth ministry to full-time pastoral ministry caused
Where are you from? I am from Washington State.     me some stress prior to internship. It has been re-
Where is your Internship Site? I am currently serv-   warding to see how the calling God has given me to
ing as Intern at Creator Lutheran in Bonney Lake,   both overlap and be relatable. I feel that my experi-
WA.  ence of working in the church full- time along with
Family? Yes, my wife's name is Elisha and our son being in seminary prepared me for internship and
Jeremiah is 5. first call in ways that the traditional seminary experi-
C: What brought you to Luther and why the DL ence ever could never have.
program?    C: Do you feel supported, while off Luther's cam-
It was my call into ministry of Word and Sacra-   pus, and how? (This includes regular class semes-
ment which brought me to seminary. What brought ters, as well as your time in CPE and internship)
me to Luther in particular was the DL program. The Yes. Sarah Luedtke- Jones and her predecessor Joy
ability to remain in a ministry context and not uproot Aardsvold have done a tremendous job in providing
my family until first call was what drew me to this us with support.
program. It was one of the best decisions of my life to C: What communities support you where you are,
be a DL seminarian. in addition to the support from Luther?
C: How do you stay connected to Luther? Do you Being in a ministry context has provided me with
feel connected?     tremendous support. My family provides on going
I feel connected in so far as I one can from a dis-   support. And my cohort 3 colleagues also provide a
tance. Doing seminary through the DL program I great support group for me.
was aware that the benefits of being on campus would
be missed. However, the student services and deans
have done a tremendous job in keeping us informed
and connected.
C: How do the DL cohorts work and how do they
serve to keep you connected to Luther?
The DL cohorts are formed when you enter sem-
inary. Some of us come in with no prior seminary
experience and others begin having some credits
already done. Regardless of our actual graduation
date we remain in the same Cohort which we enter
in with. It is remarkable how deep the relationships
we have with each other has become. In large part, it
is our distance from the Seminary which binds us to-
gether. We rely on each other for support regardless
of what classes we are taking. We remain connected
through emails, being together in online classes and
through a Facebook group which we are all members
of.
C: How are things going on internship?
It is going great. Transitioning from full-time
Concord 14
Remembering In the Midst of Forgetfulness
Beth Wartick
MDiv Intern
For the past six months I have been serv-
ing, and learning, as the intern at Nokomis
Hei&hts Lutheran Church, where everyone
calls me Vicar Beth:' One of my responsibilities
there is visiting members who, because of their
health or mobility issues, are unable to come to
worship on Sunday mornings. It is an oportu-
nity to keep in touch with mem] ers by sRaring
stories about the congregation, news about the
member's life, Scripture, prayer, and Holy Com-
munion.
From the very beginning of my visits, I have
seen the joy it brings to homebound members
to have someone come to spend time with them.
Whether or not they have other visitors, there
seems to be something special about having a
visitor from their church come to remind them
of the community to which they still belong,
even if they can't be a part of it regularly. 
It was very easy for me to get into the rhythm
of these visits with those members who are still
sharp" and" with it;' but I struggled at first with
the visits to people with advanced Alzheimer's
Disease.  The conversations I have with those
members involve a lot of repetition—about ev-
ery ten minutes I re- introduce myself and an-
swer their questions about who I am and where
I came from.  ( The upshot is that I can tell the nion as a final effort to do what was required of
same jokes every time and they're still funny).   me before getting back to my to- do list. I tend to
Of course, I know that even if the people I visit think of myself as having a very high regard for
don't remember that I was with them ten min-   the need for, and power of, the sacraments, but
utes after I walk out the door, it makes a differ-   there I sat, learning from Betty what it is to truly
ence to them in the time that I spend with them.   be transformed by Christ's presence in the bread
So, I keep visiting. and wine of Communion. She couldn't remem-
That knowledge, however, didn't keep me from ber my name, but she knew the name of the One
feeling frustrated b a particularly repetitive vis-   who was offering his own body and blood.  We
it with a member
by
call her Betty) who was shared a prayer, and then I gave her the wafer
having an especially bad memory day during a and wine with the words," Betty, this is the body
very busy week for me.  After telling Betty that and blood of Christ, given for you:'
I had come to visit from her church for about Her eyes lit up. " Amen," she whispered, rever-
the fifth time in fifteen minutes, I not-very-gra-   ently and eagerly.
ciously asked her if she wanted Holy Commu-      As Betty set the tiny cup down, I spoke words
nion and prayer before I left.   I had spoken many times before but heard as
At the words  " Holy Communion,"  Betty's if for the first time:  Now, may this body and
whole demeanor changed.  She sat up straight,   blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen and
lifted her head, and looked straight at me.   keep you unto life everlasting." Whether or not
Yes!" she said, " Yes, I would love Commu-   _Betty remembers, the God we worship will not
nion' forget the promises made in the simple act of
I was floored.  And, to be perfectly honest, I sharing bread and wine.  And, thanks to Betty,
was rather embarrassed. I had offered Commu-   neither will I.
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The Weekly Toil of Kingdom WorkCulynn Curtis
MDiv Intern
Sunday January 12:  Started at 5: 15am; I anyway). This
reached and presided at our traditional includes ad-
service at 8: 00am and at our 10: 30am con-   ministrative
temporary service. I connected with a member tasks, visiting
who returned to church for the first time since with unex-
her husband's funeral.   Sixty- one people en-   pected office
joyed Baptism Birthday Cake at the end of our guests ( which
cross- generational Sunday School event. We've happens more
decided it's much easier to have the monthly often on
council meeting on Sunday, so I enjoyed a two-   Thursdays),
hour meetingg that began with lunch, Scripture,   proofreading
and prayer. Did I mention I take a' ost- liturgi-   the bulletin
cal nap' on Sunday afternoons so Ipcan take in and schedul-
Downton Abbey with my wife? ing Facebook
Monday morning: I went to church.   I or-   posts.   Then,
ganized the announcements for our weekly I sit with the
e- news.  Then, I submerged in self in Scripture texts and re
and a hymnal (which is usually the only unin-   ally come up 4
terrupted 4 hours I have to focus on worship with a man
and sermonizing).   After sending the hymns uscri t     ( OrY p      (
and song selections to the musicians, the quil-   at least a key
ters called for our weekly coffee conversation at idea for Sun-
3: 15pm. The phone ran and called me away to day's sermon). All this, of course, leads to Friday,
a hospice room. I arrived to join a family as they my" day of rest" —which always means laundry,
commended their mother(- in-law) and grand-   leftover homework, other household tasks, and
mother to the care of Almighty God. Shortly af-   of course, finishing the sermon and adult forum
ter our psalms andprayers, this faithful Swedish study. Then, it starts all over again on Sunday.
Lutheran breathed her last. This may seem like a list of vain toil. But this
I slept in Tuesday, and then enjoyed a pint of is what Kingdom-work looks like in the mission
coffee with a book for Pastoral Care of Children.   field.  Preaching, teaching, and administering
I wrote a class post.  I researched a Lutheran the sacraments are the most important work,
hymn, and posted responses.  I answered a few but so is administration, listening, and time
e- mails ( for church) and did some Bible study management. At the end of the day, there is still
and research for the adult forum for Sunday. much work to be done. I have thejoy of serving
Wednesday: I spent the morning finalizing a particular communal expression of the King-
the parent-student conversation for confirma-   dom of God on Earth. I am welcomed into the
tion.  Also, I started looking at materials for a most vulnerable, but most sacred places of peo-
new Bible study and Lenten themes.  I grabbed ple's life ( and death). I bring the body of Christ
some yogurt and granola for supper. After lead-   with me as I represent our congregation through
ing our Worship on Wednesday service, I start-   Scripture readings, prayer, communion visits,
ed greeting my confirmation students and their blessings, and situp y sharing life with God's
parents.  After confirmation, I made it home people.  But beyond the to- do list on my desk,
to finish posting... because after you've had as words cannot express what an honor it to be
much fun as I've had on Wednesday, you need someone's pastor.
to decompress.       Culynn serves thepeopple of God at Holy Cross
Thursday: After an hour and a half of tutoring Church, Maple Lake, MN, an exurb' of the Twin
math at the local elementary school, I tend to the Cities. A congregation of 550 people, across a di-
leftovers" of ministry,— all the things I haven't versity of ages steeped a Lutheran expression of
finished yet ( and won't come close to finishing the gospel.
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Fa m  'i ly of the Sto
Rachel Ringlaben
MDiv Intern
astor Felipe walks up the steep slope to his      " John 3: 16 has been our strength;' Magdalena,P parents' house in the highlands of Canar to Taita Juan' s wife, says, " For we know we do notpick me up for our day of visiting indige-   perish:'
nous Quichua congregations in the surrounding Felipe turns to me with tears in his eyes say-
Andes Mountains. Dressed in a blackponcho,   ing, " That is our hope, that we will be rejoined
his never-been- cut raven black hair falls from with them once again in heaven."
his white hat as he leads me around his parent' s Taita Juan stands from the table and walks
farmland. We walk through corn, we pass sheep over to the wall where a framedpicture hangs of
and cows, and we stop to listen to the wind as Estrella and her two children and another frame
clouds float below our feet. He scratches his hangs of Pedro as an infant in the embrace of his
beard and tells me of his becoming a Pastor in mother. With the reverence one has when strip-
the Indigenous Evangelical Lutheran Church in ping the altar on Good Friday,he gently removes
Ecuador and his work with the Lutheran Bible the two framed pictures from the wall and walks
Institute, primarily teaching biblical literacy to over to me. He hands them both to me and
the Quichua.       smiles as he points to his children' s photos.
As we walk back towards the house, we are      " They are beautiful children;' I say, " reflec-
met by two shepherd doffs running in front of tions of their Maker." Taita Juan beams at me as
Taita Juan, Felipe's father.  Hermanita Wawa Ra-   he places the pictures back upon the wall.
quel!' Juan yells to me, calling me his sister and Magdalena folds her hands as the whole fam-
daughter. `Imanalla, Taita,' F say back to him,   ily begins to sinin Quichua, "Although I walk
oucalling him ' father' to repay his tender respect.   thrgh dark va§eys, my Savior never abandons
He smiles as he takes the lead, opening the large me...'
wooden door to the home he has built. We all Taita. Mama. Hermana. Wawa.
sit down for breakfast together gobbling down As we sing, we are reminded that we are fam-
sweet corn tamales, hot chocolate, and machica,   ily of the Story.
an Andean equivalent of natural protein pow-      Follow Rachel's travels throughout Latin Amer-
der. Taita Juan, his wife, and his mother- in- law ica with the Graduate Preaching Fellowship by
tell me the stories of how they came to the faith.   visiting her blog at http:// onestorycatcher.wora-
I ask what Bible verses have been their strength press.com/ and her YouTube channel at https://
during their victories and trials.       wwwyoutube.com/ Esperanza984.
Taita Juan' s disposition quickly changes as he
looks down at his emptylate. Tears fill Taitasp
eyes as Felipe blinks away his own tears.
My sister, Estrella, was on her way to the
United States to reunite with her husband who
had made the tri before her," Felipe says to me.
My brother, Pedro,  went with her to protect her.
With the others in their coyote' s group, they
Jumped into the river to swim across the waters
of Guatemala into Mexico... but the two of them
never emerged from the water..:'
Taita Juan buries his head in his hands and
weeps. I stand up from my chair and walk over
to bend down beside him. I ask if it is permis-
sible that I hug him. His wife pats my back as
a go- ahead and I embrace Taita Juan. ' Gracias,  1
Hermanita Raquel;' he sighs into my shoulder.
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SCAVENGER HUNT!
THE SEARCH FOR THE HIDDEN ROSE
Welcome ye Luther, now welcome ye all
To the Simply Students Scavenger Hunt
With a chance to win a hundred dollars
In the form of a gift card, t' the Bookstore
A new clue will arrive every day
Each one a twin sign, each clue with two parts
Part one a hint where the Medallion hides
Part two a person with info provides
Published in at least two places each day g
The Info Desk and Northwestern TV' s
And the Bookstore' s Facebook page starting
soon -
February 13th, four hours pre- noon.
But for what shall you search, what must you
find?  
CONCORD STAFFThe symbol of Lather, a Rase, the aim.
And what is the point, and why should I mind? Content Editors:
Community, honor, glory and fame ( of course) Katie Grooms: Editor-in-chief
Await the first to find this lovely prize Michael Buller: Content Editor
Plus 100 bucks t' the Bookstore it buys!    John Mickelson: Content Editor
For those who may not like rhyming instructions,       Mary Dickman: Content Editor
here they are in bullet points:
Students are invited to a Scavenger hunt for the
Rose Medallion"    Copy Editors:
The Hunt begins at 8am, 2/ 13/ 2014 Katie Grooms
The winning prize for the first student to find Kayla Spahr
the Medallion is$ 100 in a gift card redeemable at Allyson Streed
Luther Seminary's Bookstore
Clues will be posted daily on the Luther Sem-
inary Bookstore's Facebook page, the TV in Layout Editors:
Northwestern and behind the Info Desk Peter Clark
Part One of the clue will hint where the Medal- Liz Rossing
lion is; Part Two will hint at a specific person on Megan Dahn
campus with more information for your quest
The Medallion is currently hidden somewhere
on Luther Seminary's campus Cover Art:
Have fun!   Collage by Megan Dahn
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Spirit WeekNext Issue !
The week of March 10th is going to be" Spirit
Week' at Luther Seminary. This event is
being put together by the Senior classFune are going to look at what it
Committee.      means to be in fellowship withWone another. Be it through offi-
Liturgical Day: wear tial student groups, DL Cohorts, or unoffi-
b cial gatherings around tabletop and video
the color of your favor-       games, we want to know how you interact
ite liturgical season with your fellow students and find support
from one another on this journey through
Luther Seminary. If you have a great expe-
rience, let us know. If you can think of ways
SWAG Day: wear any-       things could be made better, let us know
thing that represents that, too. Please email all photo and article
submissions to concord@luthersem.edu and
E'   your denomination remember that we reserve the right to edit
for clarity and length.Luther Pride Day;
wear your Luther Concord Staff
b Seminary parapherna- Needed
Iia
Do you want to be involved in pro-
ducing this paper? Come be a part of
b Throwback Day: wear helping students voices be heard on
campus! We need layout, content, and
anything retro copy editors and are willing to teach
you what you need to know. We partic-
E
ularly need Juniors to sign up to insure
that there will still be a Concord next
Prof"rida  : dress like year. Email your interest to concord@y luthersem. edu and be an active part
any Luther Seminary of the conversation on campus, and
more importantly be an active part of
w Professor making sure there are conversations
on campus.
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